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Mr, Lancelot's Case Under 
Consideration
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Natrons Likely to Keep to Old 
Method of Settling Disputes 
is Opinion of Gerrrpi Chan-
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m> wa. hurt.
al Insurance was carried of 

property and It has been stated 
the company will rebuild on the 4 
rtto, near the Canadian Pacific 
way tracks. ' ' " M
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ncpur Leu other vessel was added to the squadron 
PfeaCP fill-. ot UBtted States ships in this harbor 

- V when the supply ship General S. B.
Hoiabird arrived late. yesterday. The

United i 
testa-
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STBTTLBB. Alta., March SO.—A well 
known farmer named Alex-Sod ' 
residing In North Stettler. was «gn 
by detectives today, and Is being'h--,- 
connectlon with the murder of WlUtaja 
Lénntts, a rancher shot near Buffalo

tlonad at Mobile. Ala.

tip?: . _=*=:

^ssfeataBset-
tlon at the local ..hardware and arms *tage and when she tried to get away 
stores continues active, the dealers say. ca^”‘n would aU»w her > enter 

Whether one of the Maderos Is conn “B ,’e“cle- ‘We cannot drive escaped 
tng here to talk peace is not certain. ' 2>rk'Bh women." said one. “The law 
Gonzales Garza, provisional secretary of *0Uld be on-Ule side orrthe Pashas, and 
state, declares that Francisco I. Medero, we 8h0uid get Into trouble.” By this 

‘Sr., has nothing to do with the war, tlme a ho»tlle crowd had gathered, and, 
and that hla coming here wopld not *°bblng 
necessarily mean a peace conference. * wa8 es 

Francisco L Madero gmd the meA In licemen. 
the field pré the only people Who can 
settle the war, he declared. Whether 
he will come here le'not ksowp, but 

isome of his staff officers have been 
dropping In, giving, color to the reports 
that Madero himself Wduld soon ar
rive, 7

This to considered Improbable, unless 
by agreement with the .United States, 
for a warrant is cut In EÎ Paso for 

HHHPRHHHRpim 1,18 arrest oh à charge of Inciting a rev-

Witness'Gives: Interesting In- "SKÎRiSS&S&iS 
formation , as to System of. "tT.Shêrp.ï',L‘l.°'™'
Organization-----Says Priest If reports are true that Madero has.
\/]xn ■ ; UL u 'Ordered the fighting to cease until the
VltOZZI IS Member peace negotiations are concluded,- his

messenger either has .not reached the 
lnsurrectos or his orders are not re
garded.

There Is fighting ' today southeast of 
Chlhuahhà and also at Urez, Sonora.
Rebels are still active south Of Chi
huahua. Many more bridges -have been 
blown up on the International line from 
Durango to Terfeon, and' the ltisUr- 
reetos are refusing to allow, repairs to 
he made. ' ’ . - , J

"Repairs on the Northwestern between 
Pearson and Juarez are almost com-

:
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BERLIN, March *0 —Chancellor Von 
> Bethraann-Hollweg, in the Reichstag to

day, discussed disarmament and inter
national arwtratlcn. but Without de
parting'one iota from the known stand- 

' point of the German government.
; The imperial chancellor Caw the chief 
difficulty In a disarmament agreement 
in the impossibility of supervision of 
individual states.

“Control over these,* he said, "I re
gard aa absolutely impracticable. The 
more attempt to control would have no 
other result thM continual mutual dis
trust and universal turmoil. General, 
disarmament Is an insoluble problem so 
long as men are men.

“It will remain through that the weak 
will be the prey of the strong. • If any 
nation feels that It 1s enable longer to 
spend certain sums for defensive pur-, 
poses. Inevitably it will drop to the 

■ second rank. We Germans, to aif 
posed situation, cannot shut dur eyes to 
this reality, only so far as we can main
tain peace," he said.

"The nations,- Including Germany," 
said the chancellor, "have been talking 
disarmament since thé first Hague con
ference, but neither in Germany or else
where has a practical plan been pro
posed. Great Britain wishes the limita
tion of armaments, bht simultaneously 
wants a superior or an equal fleet. Any 
conference on this subject Is 'bound to 
be fruitless. No standard for limitation 
can be found, and any conceivable pro
posal would be shattered on the question 
of control.”

- Von Bethtnan-Hollweg Instanced Na
poleon’s limitation of the Prussian army, 
when Prussia, adhering to the letter of 
her treaty, trained a four-fold army by 
shortening the period of training. Ger
many was willing, he said, to accept the 
English proposal for an exchange of in
formation regarding navy building pro
grammes. He accepted the idea of arbi
tration in principle, but universal arbi
tration was as Impossible of accomplish
ment as universal disarmament. By this 
principle, two nations like the United 
States and Great Britain could seal the 
de facto statue, but if new questions 
arose, arbitration might prove inade
quate.

The chancellor’s speech, which was 
along the line of his earlier utterances, 
was made lq. the discussion of resolu
tions offered by Socialiste and Radicals, 
asking for an extension of International 
arbitration and the limitation of arma-' 
nients. These resolutions came before 
the hohse at the opening of the custom,: 
ary debate oh foreign affairs in connec
tion with the chancellor’s budget. The 
chancellor deferred - his remarks until 
the representatives of- the leading 
ties bad been heard. '

Dr. Flriemer, the progressive leader, 
referred to the reciprocity agreement 
between the United States and Canada 

, as the first step in 'the departure from 
high protection, and expressed the hope 
that it- Win have a reflex effect In Ger
many.

Count Van Kanitz, Conservative, de
voted the greater part of his speech to 
American Affairs, contrasting the speech 
of Commander William H. Sims, of the 
American navy at the Guildhall, London, 
which called forth a reprimand from 
President Taft, with the utterances of 
Congressman Champ Clark, concerning 
the annexation of Canada, saying:

“While an American naval officer Is 
assuring England of the friendship of 
the United States, a future president of
ofaCanad“ “ °f tbe ebsorPU<>“

Canadian reciprocity, he said, raised 
the point of what compensatory favors 
were to be had by Germany, of the
trZ7LAnel0:Amerlcan 
n^r' V” speaker bald that the plan

l/-questton8 Uke that of 
tbb Mmiroe Doctrine were excluded.

Dr. Spahn, vice-president, 
of the Centre, party, said 

arbitration treaties, 
sympathized with the 
armament:

Urnes t Baaserman, ^National Liberal 
w,th the other speakers wel- 

comed the principle of arbitration and 
^sarmament, but doubted Its practicab-
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CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR— Cl iCr 
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FINEST'GRANULATED SUGAR— 
ioolb. sack, ÿS.SO; 20-lb. sack ......................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—
3 lbs. for ....

CREAM OF WHEAT—
Per packet .

ST. CHARLES or CANADA FIRST CREAM- 
Large 20-oz. can ....

ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP—
7 full weight bars .....................................

LARD, WILD ROSE—the best to be had p a 
Note our price: 5-lb. tin, 75£; 3-lb. tin..................... 5ÜC
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OTTAWA. March 3 0,-7—The privil

eges and election committee heard 
arguments of counsel today In the 
Lancelot charges and adjourned till 
Tuesday to consider their decision.

F. McDougall, K. C„ for Dr. Blondln, 
M. P., who ma4e the charges, based 
&to argument on the ground that there 
was a conspiracy between Mr. Lancelot 

... . , w . and two foremen ef -the Sorel ship-,
cortJ» hoto nha y"ds to work done' secretly and
corterf home hy half a token po- at a low ^ It wa8 that the

■ ' ■ pay Sheet» had been falsified, and that'
the terms ot agreement made between 
Mr. Lancetot and the foremen for the 
member's " benefit -■ constituted a viola
tion of the independence of the parlia
ment. Tlÿ penalty is loss of the seat.

C. Daflamme, K. C„ for the defence, 
held that' there Was only one charge, 
nanfely "tlieft. Conspiracy had hot 
been alleged nor -proved, and could not 
be raised now. There could be neither 
conspiracy to defraud nor theft where 
an understanding was reached before 
the work was done, that all accounts 
should be kept of thé time of the men 
and the materials used. He contended 
that these had been fully paid for. To 
violate the act It would be necessary 
toy show that kr. Lancetot had parti- 

v Cipated In money voted by parliament 
_ __ f for publié use. ■ “" !/ ?‘,v l'“xi
EONDON, March 30—In the com- Discussing the threatened strike of

torpor torefvT-eT»4, aSkf ‘he °eal miners in Alberta and British Col-
nature nt the Af cL'fs w Mj was the umbla, the -question was put to .the
teœra t>,ster aTjab°r by ^Biain- °f ^

patch to the tenth of January, and Whàt, was,the policy of the government 
whether It referred:, to the .proposal of % between organlzed and free labor' 
free trade In everything which Presl- Hon' Mr' Kins r*Plled that 016 Polfty 
dent T*ft ha4 stated at Atlanta, on °r the government was conservation of 
March 10. he had Instructed the United tbe Public Interests. The Labor de- 

nràsmtré h „ , States representatives to offer the partmertt did not take slues one way or
srdZ bv to|8*m^reCZe»,at Ve‘; government. Mr. Remnant ,the other.
Refinins yrWn^,w^îfar Sm**t nK and also,-Inquired what Was the nature of Mr. Foster brought up the question 
Xt has X» s*n't to thsTSierraBjfo- f** ,tb! Canadian ministers and what of trade with-the Brittoh'West todies, 

jeda mines to Durango This-wlB keen fro, mthe Canadian ministers and what arguing that, reciprocity arrangements - -^afgeloX of mTat»XX“toe« !dl«ieblttes were LdcfdeWl to the adop- with the United . States . Militated, 
places \ . ' .. Lx,; : tlon of the scheme, wliltii still appeared 'against an effective preferential trade
i The' list of America» prisoners cap- eerlouj at the b9t: Ambassador, underptandlng with thé Wèst toffies, 
tured at Casas Grandes on March «th BryC!B’® disPatbh-. 10 tjt ", liT?', - Hoq, Mr. Fielding replied that trop- 
waa received here today from Colçnel J Sir ®d”ard **!• leal ^ults1 already were free, and were
Garcia Cuellar, In response to a mes- *0re ot the 8enera* reciprocity scheme exempted from the free Interchange in 
sage of inquiry of the Associated Press. presumably re^rStltyito rhanufac- the American pact He cou.Id not see 

. giBMiltitneoujgly with the,.: receipt of S££1>ee' iR natural, pro,, ;tliat !the reciprocity arrangements ,be-
the message from Cuellar came offtoiat 'ttatod'^Xt tX%fâadtoéXv«rn! J;oP^.ithe housei-** Adopted,: woutd make ’
confirmation*of the report of the woman _i_, . • •. ® much difference.' , ' Moreover, he said,

>St^et Stores In-

foramtkI^lfcent^:||the trop.céT ' CoiOhX W ^rittoh t»ost- 

Presidip state that, QJinaga wts difficulties, Sir Edward.' Grey toeald, office authorities Were -unables to carry
held -on Wednesday by the fédérais, would be to anticipate, the course of out an ukderstandtog for a subvention 

eg- .imb'iose'de la Cruz Sanchez an* hto na6otto.tlons. . . to steamship service, betwew Britain
insurrecto force besieefne ' the - C ,S^ Goldman asked whether (he gdv- and the West Indies via Canada. Be-has Lsted alXt two bad any éeiêoh for believing stiles, added kr. Fielding.

. »_______ ' that.the United States -government; was minded us that, as Ureat Britain has
' ^ e. ay. , prepared -ttf submit lo»grstanding differ- no direct. Interest in* the service, toe

TLV’ J®*" Msrch • SK'-Fraactoco- efices on most-favoreï, nation treaties ^ed- not ekpeef the British government
Leon, De La Barra, newly appointed min- to arbitration and whether the govern- jo contribute to. It. v - "t
neterof’ pXdfnt Dtoll0BS '‘V ment Would make anÿ"'presentations In Mr. Bbrden assured the House that

will go çlirecUy to the capital, not stôp- markets as contfeumlated in the proposed Would support a^y reasonable expend - 
ping over at Monterey,, ÿb.4M Flrianee reciprocity aÿreemeiti witA" Canada^ kr vtare to brlnS .a,bo«t ^referfflotiaL trade 

-Minister Liman tour. Sencr.D* La Bafera Edwarff Géey.aald tid%ldnot PropoSektf Tarra“femelrts with tile British West

make atfy statenfent-: loh' that' question Indl6S-
for thejpresent xv; ^ . . . . Quite a large number of -ems for

In answer to a , question in that con- railways and canals were put through 
deetjon. Right Hon. Lewis Harcourt In before the house adjourned at mld- 
the House of Commons, informed night. During - the six o’clock recess.
Worthlhgton Çvans that the presldentbf the Sheffield choir saag several selec- 
the United states bad appointed three tions to the assembled members and 
commissioners under the,treaty between, the ..crowded galleries. Sir Wilfrid 
Canada and The United. States on jan- Laurier and Mr. Borden led in the ap- 
uary li. and stated that thé treaty did plause which followed the magnificent 
not provide settlement of dll questions rendition of "ti Canada" and the na- 
Independent of Downing street, inas- ttohal anthem, 
much as article ten stipulates for 
sent of the king.

Wealthy Man round Oui’ty.
INDEPENDECNE, Kane., Match S». 

—A. A. Truskett, a wealthy business 
man of Caney, Kan*., trap today foufid 
guilty ot murdering John S. Neeley. a 
millionaire ell man of Lima, Ohio-The 
jury had been out slnee « p. ih. yes
terday end returned its verdict of sec
ond degree murder at 9 o’clock to
night.
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VITERBO, Italy, March 36.—Accord- 
log to the revelations of Abbattemag. 
gio, who is appearing as ' a witness 
against his former associates in their 
trial for murder, Naples Is divided into 
fourteen Camorrlst legions, each hav
ing its Camorrlst hierarchy- In

A Comparison of the 
ant ani

He who fears can 
the SuUlime in natun 
duced by inclination s 
judgment about the 
flies from the sight of 
him with awe ; and it 
isfaction in a terror 
Hénce the pleasurablen 
sation of an uneasines 
this, on account of th 
ger which is involved 
conjoined with the re 
mor® be exposed to 
wilHii^Tf took Wk-ttp 
ger, much less seek 
again.

Quick Delivery
Liquor Dept., 1632

each
district a member of the organization 
Is daily entrusted with the mainten
ance of order among thoee^ affiliated 
with the Camorra. Hie powers and in
fluence are greater than those of the 
police, as he is expected to denounce 
those who commit disorders and thus 
compromise the association, ; which is 
destined for more Important enter 
prises.

A.bbattemaggla said that shortly af
ter the murder of Cuoecoié, when he 
was In the company of Giovanni Rapi, 
the alleged treasurer-of the -Camorra. ' 
tie met the priest Vltoezl, who suggest
ed that Errÿroue,- so that they tolght 
not be suspected, should go frequently 
to the Miami, a Moorish cafe. In order 
to give the police the Impression «that 
he was sa frequenter of the place. It 
was In this Inn that the report of the 
murder of Cuoccolo is alleged to have 
been communicated to Erricone.

Bapi on- hearing this Statement by 
the witness raised his hands and eyes 
and with ,a horrified expression 
claimed, turning towards thé p risquera’ 
cage: "If I had ever, suspected that Er
ricone was stained with such a mon
strous crime I would have delivered 
him myself to justice, saying to him 
‘bear that burden of your sins.’ ” *

The tone of his voice was’ so melo
dramatic that all burst into lftughtsr, 
Rapl appearing even mote amused than 
the others.

Abbatiemaggia 
was an active member of the Camor
ra, that he frequented the meetings,of 
the organization, dressed as a layman 
and was particuiaijy aggressive in 
helping to carry out the Camorrists’ 
schemes. ’ •

pleted.
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Not a Luxury 
But a Necessity 1
The up-to-date man or woman 

ot today knows the necessity 
of cleanliness with regard to i 
health. Things that - contribute 

, to cleanliness, such as

. A SPECIALTY HERE 
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We carry a full stock of Bath I 
Brushes, Sponges, Soaps, etc. I 
Everything that you require. I 
Bath .Brushes, 75c up. 1

soul

t
swore that Vitozzl "é,

expressed himself as having, no tear ot 
Interference from the- lnsurrectos. He. 
said die had no Interview to give out 
at thj» time.

A number of persons of rey<yutiehary 
sympathies were at the depot, It imvlpg 
been reported that the Maderos Would 
pass ttirtugh with the minister. They, 
weré disappointed, however, for , none 
of the Médêros were In evidence:

Bloody Battle ««ported.
TUCSQN, Arie>, March 30__ That a

thousand men have been killed on botji 
sides in a battle between the federal* 
and rebels. In the vicinity of San Ra
fael and Urez, Mexico, sinpe Monday, Is 
reported by a federal officer Ip Nogales, 
state of Sopora, according to a. special 
to a local paper from Nogales. The 
officer is said to have given tbfs re
port to his""fellow officers upon receipt 
of word from Hermosillo. • , -

The destruction of a big flour mill at 
San Rafael by dynamite Is said to have 
been followed by fire which completely 
destroyed the town. It Is bald that 
many women and children are numbered 
among the victims of the engagement, 
which was fought- while the town was 
burning up.. The rebels In the vicinity 
of Urea are said to number over 1,600 
and are commanded by Juoft Garcia, 
Juan Cabral, Colonel Gandarilta. Colonel 
Giron, who Was in command of the in- 
surrectos at La Colorado; Colonel VH- 
lareal. Colonel Manage and- Captain 
Alnze. * ,

Recruits are said to be flocking to the 
rebel ranks from the surrounding coun
try.

«:;
’l

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,MYSTERIOUS^ FIRE !

Telephones 425 and 450 Government St., Near YatesBarn Owned by Nanaimo Dairyman is 
Destroyed—Chinaman Saved from 

Drowning con- ■fr
tlon when the C. N. R. is completed, and 
that Stewart will Inevitably become an 
important shipping point.

Mr, J. Wardlaw Stewart said: “The 
matter of particular Interest at the pre
sent time in Stewart is the exploration 
of the Naas river country. Every day 
for the past two weeks parties have 
taken the trail for this district, most of 
them being composed of men who were 
in the Section last year, and have 
definite object In view, and who will 
spend the summer In further prospecting 
and developing their discoveries. The 
claims staked wlU be recorded In Stew
art, a deputy mining office being .estab
lished there for that purpose. Jack 
Fitzgerald and party went in in Jan
uary, fqr the purpose of prospecting 
their pfitcer finds. They must have been 
satisfied; for they returned to Stewart, 
outfitting for the summer, and have re
turned to work.”

“On ti,e White river a great many ex
tensions will be stopped on the leads 
discovered last summer, on which the 
indications are very encouraging. The 
ledges are strong and continuous, and 
the formation and veins are similar to 
those found on Glacier Creek. Samples 
of tbb ore run as high, as 200 ounces 
In-silver, with fair gold values, and free 
gold veins have also been discovered.

and leader 
he favored 

and his party 
movement for dls-

lng In their clothes under the trees bi 
side a fire.

“There is every indication of a large 
rush of land locators and settlers this 
summer, and with the completion of ti- 
wagon road and trail over the Bt 
river pass there will be practically 
difflculty in getting into the countr

1 NANAIMO, March 30__ Fire, yester
day morning destroyed the large barn 
on Newcastle Townsité, owned by Mr. 
James Marshall, the dairyman, to the 
building were ten tons of hrw anffi sev
eral farm implements. Nothing Was 
saved, the total loss being lp the nelgti- 

- borhood of two thousand dollars. There 
was no Insurance carried on the build
ing. How the fire started Is a mystery, 
for when no one was about the premises 
flames were seen to be issuing from the 
barn, and before assistance could be se
cured the building was a mass of flames 
and beyond control of those who as
sisted in fighting the flames.

A Chinaman belonging to a Vancou
ver tug was rescued on M*iday night 
by Pilot Foote of Victoria and L. A. Me- 
Quade of this city who. In returning to 
port after piloting the British steamer 
Star of Scotland to sea, heard loud’ cries 
fr help coming from the vicinity of the 
local wharves. The launch, was beided 
In that' direction, and In the darkness 
Its occupants observed a dark , object 
clinging to a log. The object. was 
pulled aboard the launch 
nized

STEWART HASmore
BE READY FOR WAR

Colonel Boosevelt Gives Veterans of 
Spanish War Mis Views on s-res- ' 

egret!on of Fence ACTIVE SEASON
*

SAN FRANCISCO^' March SO.—Col. 
Roosevelt - paid a vléît late today to 
Captain Renhold Camp of Veterans of 
the Spanish-Amcriqap War. He 
given a rousing reception and at the 
conclusion of his brief address, he 
shook hands of each of the 500 men 
present.

Col. Roosevelt told the. camp that vet
erans organizations furnished one of 
the best illustrations'of true 'democracy. 
The test by which a man is met In
those organization?,, he explained; was
not what position a man had held 
during his military . service but how 
he had borne himself in it. All merif he 
declared, come Into a veteran’s caipp 
on absolute equality, land the -spirit of 
genuine comradeship .Is achieved.

He cited the benefits that had been 
derived i from the Sp 
War in the improvement it had effected 
n the army and navy,

“The people," he çatd. .“are now much 
better fitted for war than then.”

One direct result of. that war, he as
serted, was this country’s securing 
trol of the Panama canal. He reiterated 
his views In regard to the necessity of 
fortifying the canal and declaring that 
the proposition 'not to fbrtfy Ht, was 
“the most absurd and unpatriotic 
advanced In congress."

"H§ was for peace, lie said, hut “for 
the sort of peace that, goes With" self- 
respect." ‘ "V

» i
Missionary Work.

NEW YORK, March 30.—Six ti. 
sand women attending the Women’s 
tlonal Foreign Mission Jubilee, sat dov 
simultaneously to 750 tables at thr, 
hotels today for what probably 1% th 
largest luncheon ever held In the Unite 
States. Rallies will be held tomorru 
In many churches, and money to 
the million dollar fund for missions: : 
work will be contributed. *

Men After Whom Northern 
Town Was Named \h\\ of 
Bright Prospects of the Fu- 

. ture Railway Terminus .

some

30.—The
state supreme court late today denied 
the petition of Abraham Ruef for a re
hearing of the motion vacating its or
iginal Order to rehear his appeal against 
the judgment ^nd sentence of the trial 
court sentencing him to serve a four
teen-year term in Ban Quentin on a 
charge of bribeiy.

was

1 arc nee

Mr. Robert Stewart and >Mr. J. Ward- 
law Stewart, aftçr whom the future 
terminus of the Canada Northwestern 
railroad to be built from the head of 
Portland Canal through the Bear, Naas 
and Peace valleys to join with the ,C. N, 
R. at Edmonton, Is named, reached Vic
toria yesterday, having been passengers 
from Stewart by the steamer Camoeun. 
Mr. J. W. Stewart said they had come 
to Victoria to attend the annual meet
ing of the Stewart Land Cp. and the 
Stewart Mining &. Development- Com
pany. _ • '

Mr, Stewart is very optimistic regard
ing the outlook for prosperity in hie 
chosen home, basing- this feeling on the 
fact that as a mining district the .per
manency and values pf the ores, have 
been, thoroughly demonstrated., and • (n 
addition that there "is a very large agri
cultural and timber area directly tribu
tary to tfie town. He pointed out that 

■while"the coast is 900 miles distant from 
the prairie .on the line of the C. P. R. 
and 750 on the.Q. T. P. route. It Is 
reached from Stewart by the proposed 
route of the C". N. R. in only 400 miles. 
This means that the grain growing area 
win he much nearer ocean transporta.

HEAVY FIRE LOSS Crewless Dark Drifts.
LONDON, March 30.—The captain 

the steamship Branksome Hall 
that the four-masted steel bark But' 
shire, laden with nitrate, Is roam i n.- 
ivith sails set, but crewless, in the lia 
of Biscay! The Brensome Hall k< 
down upon the vagrant Monday 
found her deserted and "a lifeboat *»: 
The bark appeared to be seaworthy an 
In good shape and her lamps were stii 
burning, Indicating that she had n 
long been abandoned. A gale" provente : 
an attempt to board her.

**•“! of Pitt Diver Lumber Company 
Destroyed, with large Quantity 

ot Lumber
repo:

IS

EMPIRE MOVEMENTand reoog- 
as a Chlnamn, who Informed 

hie rescuers that tie had. fallen from 
a tug and had been In the water over 
half an hour and was about exhausted 
when Help arrived.

A youth named Owens wag Injured 
in Protectiont mine last night, having 
his hand caught In a winch, which cut 
off one finger and badly lacte rated 
•everal others.

PITT RIVER. March 30__ Fire broke
out In the • shingle mill of. the Pitt 
River Lumber 
Tuesday rooming and within four 
hours the shingle mill, sawmill and 
practically the whole of the lumber 
yards were consumed, with a total loss 
approximately 3200,000.

It is believed tlmt the .flames origin
ated from a liot box In the

anish-American
of British Parliament > UrgeMills Company on Aggootatton of Dominions in Con

duct of imperial Affairs

LONDON, March 30.—Three hundred 
.members of parliament have signed a 
petition to Premier Asquith urging the 
close association of thé Overseas Dom
inions In thé conduct of Imperial af
fairs. Among the signatories are W. 
H. Ai then, Austen Chamberlain. H. 
Pagecroft, Hamar Greenwood^ Norton 
Griffiths. Sir Gilbert Parker, F. R 
Smith, E. Marshall Hall, Wil# Crooks 
(Labor), Arthur Henderson (Labor), 
Rt Hon. A. Lyttleton, George Dane
bury (Labor), and Rt. Hon. T. Burt 
(Liberal).

The significance of this (movement

"In addition to the mining posstblll- 
ties of the Naas there is a fine oppor
tunity for the farmer and rancher. A 
large amount of agricultural land has 
been located, but millions of acres re- Aftor Forty Tears,
main vacant, both along the Une of the Mr. B. J. McCormick, who has sin 
Pau^dian Northeastern and in tbe val- 1870 been chief engineer to the former 
leys to the north between the Naas and Mitsubishi Kisen Kasha and the pres- 
the Stikene. Reports of men who spent ent Nippon Yusen Kaisha, was a pus- 
the wlhter in this section are to the ef- sénger on the Awa Maru which reach 
feet that the snowfall was light and the ed port yesterday to pass his declinir - 
cold not particularly severe. As a proof years in Great Britain, He is now a; 
of this, Messrs. Flett & Morgan, who the advanced age of 72. The Nippon 
made a rush trip in jhe middle of the Yusen Kaisha presented him with the 
winter to locate 22 sections of land, sum of $15,000 In acknowledgment o: 
traveled Without tent or blankets, sleep- hie past services.

con-

;
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ery in the shingle mUl. although this 
la tmt certain. People Uvlng close by 
awoke in the gaijy morning to find 
the Whole sky Ut up by the flames 
vdtich gained strong headway before 
they were noticed, TUs fire protection 
system operated by the power plant 
was put out of commission early in 
the fire as the power plant was close 
to the shingle mill and

'
Foul Play Suspected 

SELKIRK, Mas.. » 
discovery of'a *body of 
woman near the village of Farkdale, ten 
miles north of Winnipeg was reported 
to the police tonight Fbul play is sus
pected, but no details have been receiv
ed yet The body was accidentally dis
covered In a field of Shrub timber.

ever
March 30,—The 

an unidentified'■

Mrs. J. A. Fullerton, of Vancouver, 
returned home on the R.M.S. Bmpresà 
of Japan last night, after a stay at 
the Empress Hotel .

was soqn wiped
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